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llth May, 1936.

My dear Niooll,
Thinks for your kind letter of welcome 

to the other side. I hope that occasionally 
we may be able to swap visits. Although we shall 
be far enough apart we shall at any rate not 
have the Atlantic between us.

It was a gréât pleasure to meet Mrs. Niooll 
unexpectedly at the British Camp Hotel. She probably 
thought me a little distrait during dinner. The 
reason was that when I took her down into Malvern 
to buy some paints I went to the post office and 
found there a letter making the first suggestion 
about McGill. I am waiting to see her so that I 
o»n apologise for any slowness in response which 
she may have noticed.

/las I have had to cancel Malvern. *e are 
sailing on the 20th ugust and it was just impossible. 
You can Imagine what an amount there is to do before 
we remove ourselves look, stock and barrel.

Again all thanks,
Yours sincerely,

Professor Allardyce Nicoll, 
Yale University,
New Haven,
Connecticut.



YALE UNIVERSITY • SCHOOL OF THE FINE ARTS

THE DEPARTMENT OF DRAMA
NEW HAVEN • CONNECTICUT

JAMES ROWLAND ANGELL 
President

ALLARDYCE NICOLL 
Chairman

EVERETT VICTOR MEEKS

April 27, 1935

Mr. A. E. Morgan 
University College 
Hull, England

My dear Morgan:-

I have just heard that you have accepted 
the invitation to take over the duties of President at Mc
Gill University and I hasten to send you and McGill my 
heartiest congratulations. The University, I am certain, 
is lucky in securing y ur services; and I feel sure that 
you will have there great opportunities. I myself have spent 
only a short time at Montreal I liked the place very 
much indeed and the University seemed to me a thriving 
institution.

1 am looking forward with keen pleasure 
to seeing you at Malvern. My wife wrote to me that she 
met you there when you were down at Easter looking for 
accommodations. I do hope that you have chosen the British 
Gamp Hotel so that we shall see a great deal of you.

With my best wishes and greetings.

Sincerely yours,

<Jrf-cf'j Ct/T I lUtY!

AN :DN



CANADIAN
PACIFIC

COMMUNICATIONS I

MONEY TRANSFERRED 
BY TELEGRAPH

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
TELEGRAPHS

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH 
POSTAL TELEGRAPH-CABLE CO. 

COMMERCIAL CABLES - - IMPERIAL CABLES

C D. IX
TTtis if o fuU-ratc Telegram or Cable
gram unless otherwise indicated by

TELEGRAM CABLEGRAM

FULL HATE FULL RATE

DAY LETTER M CODE COE

NIGHT LETTER NL DEFERRED ve
NIGHT

TELEGRAM NM NIGHT CABLE 
LETTER NLT

W. D. NEIL, General Manager of 
Communications. Montreal.

STANDARD TIME

RAA41 59 DL = DAYT0N OHIO JAN 24/39 216P = LA»castsr •'

PRESIDENT MCGILL UNIVERSITY MON TR EAL=

WOULD GREATLY APPRECIATE IT IF YOU COULD SEND ME INFORMATION 

ABOUT A DOCTOR CAMERON WHO I AM TOLD HAS USE MCGILL 

CHEMISTRY STUDENTS IN CERTAIN RESEARCH WORK WHICH HE HAS 

CARRIED ON SOMEWHERE IN THE WESTERN PART OF CAN ADA =

F J NICHOLS HARRIES BUILDING.=

llJAf



Dr. Maass suggests the following answer :

REGRET UNABLE TO GIVE INFO BtATION REQUESTED ONLY DOCTOR 

CAMERON KNOWN HERE IS T. A. CAMERON UNIVERSITY MANITOBA WINNIPEG 

WHOSE SUBJECT IS BIOCHEMISTRY BUT WE DO NOT KNOW ANYTHING 

ABOUT McGILL CHEMISTRY STUDENTS AND RESEARCH WORK WITH HIM

L. W. DOUGLAS.

January 25, 1939.
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Dr. J. A. iii ohol-s on. 
Registrar, MéOill University.

let cher 
Fifth 
1920.

Dear Dr. ITÎcholson:-
as both Dr. Adams and myself 

will be away from [ontreal next PrldÂy, the ate 
of the meeting of the Teachers* Training Committee 
will yon please express tp the Committee my regret 
at our absence.

I would like if you would aot as
my representative.

Yours faithfully,

Principal,



McGLLL UNIVERSITY

MONTREAL.

October 
Second' 
19 2 0

Sir Arthur Currie, 
lie Gill University, ’ 
: lontreal.

32ear Sir-
A meeting- of the Teachers' 

Training Committee v/ill he held in 
the Office of the Principal, hefill

at 3 p.m.

Business

1. Report on the School for Teachers
2. Report on Macdonald High School.
3. Report on Staff.
4. Kindergarten Assistant's Class in Montreal.
Pj # flf'hûr "^.no-iriûoo

Very truly yours

Registrar



Stafford Hotel,
St» jaws’e Place, 

844*

LCKXST, 18th» August, 1981.

Sr» J. A* Eichoason,
Registrar,
McGill University, 
lonArwl*

Hr dear HtdhdLsen,

She other âsy I wrote a fairly long letter to 
Sir» Glasaoo, telling him seme of the fhâoge 1 had been doing, I 
hope that he 3*» folly recovered Spob his meant illness, and also 
that yen have had a decent holiday and are la good form. I think 
that all of you will like Mr. Basil Williams, the man whom I have 
chosen as Professor of History for UoGill. Everyone to whom I hare 
spoke© cone era log him, and to whom 1 have introduced lira, like him 
very ouch. He Is a men of flood presence, and a ready speaker. Be 
haa an energetic and engaging manor, and looks forward to his life 
In Montreal with no ana 11 degree of pleasure. He Is taking passage 
on a boat so fling firem Liverpool en September 22nd., Bis wife and 
family will follow at the beginning off «a* year.

Be has teteen an interest in educational work generally, and 
was connected with the E meat ton Pspartmenk of the Government of 
Sooth Africa When he was there after the VAr. He has served In the 
South African Ear, and la the late Ear, in the latter, he held a 
oaralssten a* Major in the Artillery. Yhsre Is no doubt of Ms 
scholarly standing. She books that ha has written on Pitt, Cecil 
Rhodes, Ahrehan Lincoln, and others, are all accepted as the beet 
wo* regarding these men. Be appealed tome because ho is a diet Inch 
3e8eraist, Ms specialty being the History of tie sixteenth end 
Ktoeteenth Century.

1 have continued ay search for a Classical man, but a» I 
intimated to Glasses, I have ease to the ocnolnslon that w» ehtmld 
m ' all oat1 11 for Lang of Chicago. The best Classical men here, 
narrower and others,toil ms that they do net thlxfc there Is a better 
man than Lang on this side of tin «etor. Hie woxk 1* known to
them, and narrower advises akraogLy that we secure Lang if pee a ibis»



Br. J, A. Hidiolsoa, 16th. Augcst, 1981.

• 8 e»

Bsmle of Glasgow bas sot yet tamed ne item, thougi I feel 
he will. 2he solar ten of fall professe»» here are each that the 
salaries at MoClil sore » attraction, besides it is herd to indues a ram 
a» eld as the xrofessars here are, to pull up stakes and ge te a mar
country •

J, Oliver Thomson of dirais#»::. is a ycsmg Professor, and me 
eho stands extraordinarily hi^i* bot X haie heard fror; him this 
morning saying that he feels it wuM net be ri^it for Mm t e leave 
Birmingham, where ha has be cm only two years.

I hope that Glassoo has written te Lang. X m writing to 
him myself today.

I haw tried hard to get Earl Beatty to coos to MoGill for 
omr Centenary calëbratfcm», bat wMle he has not definitely de alined, he 
feels that the w este he must do here in preparation for the Conference 
at T/aohtagton, will prevent him being Sa Sentreal on the date repaired.

I saw Sir John Stem here, who tats more than pleased that 
?4hOIll had offered him a degree.

Others to whom yon haie written, haie also written to ms, and 
mile they oamet com this year, they ell said that within the nest two 
years they will case over to get it.

There Is no hope of getting the Brime Sinister to g», and so X 
mey not be able to do as X have told you I wanted, namely to get an 
outstonding pctolio ana from here. Saao of the looser limits would 
be glad to come, bit if 1 canaofc get one at the top, X do not propose 
to take aaay.

X would suggest that we should offer an. honorary degree to 
Andklsad Geâdes. X beaieie he would like to Join us In oar 
eelèbratlons, asd I think his public servie», ooupled with his former 
oo&ioetlon with HoGill, would be sufficient reason why we should offer 
him an honorary degree.

the ether morning X wit to the Colonial Office with 
Sir Seibert Sal «mar to dlaouae the matter of University Graduates 
applying for pee It Iona in the Colonial Civil Service. It was agreed



«Dr* J* A* 51cboleozu 1st h» Aafltu*» 1961

«• 3 S»

that Major torse of tî» Colonial PopartaenS wold corae t o Canada this 
toll, an6 that ou some occasion daring oar Centenary Ceft sbratloms ha 
iou3ti s leak to the peoweaeotativee there present of the other Canadian 
TJnivarslttw.

Z would lia» if in some place on the t teal ^rlgracm sent out, 
it would he stated that tîfte matter would be discussed and elucidated 
by major torse*

I propose to ran wer to frame en Saturday, and will he 
there for a week*

I shall sail for home m the 1st*, Adams is retraining 
by the sane boat.

X hope that everything has grace wen, that the buildings are 
laflctng fair headway, and that no adsdnistrstive Sifflotât les havr -risen.

*e shell hate a busy Pall, hot l believe that process will 
be evident*

I hope that Sr* join Sait has cuoœedoo in getting a peeper 
assistant in hi» Department.

Please ranesfcer ne kindly to all the staff, to 2trs. ririiolson, 
and poor feaHy. I shall be glad to see yon all again*

With all good wishes.

Years tottbtolly,
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August 
Thirty-first 

1922.

Dr. J. A. Nicholson, 
Registrar, MoGill University, 
Arts Building.

Dear Dr. "icholson:-

I am sorry that I am leaving before you return because there is a matter that I 
wish to explain to you personally.

Some time after you left for your well-earned vacation I learned of some friction 
between Miss Mudge and Miss Seeds. Evidently this 
arose because Miss Seeds refused to take dictation 
from Miss Mudge. I did not interfere at that time 
although I was sorry to know that while Miss Mudge had 
the responsibility of the Department she apparently did 
not have authority over those employed in the Department.

Two or three days ago when I came down I was told that Miss Seeds had telephoned to Miss 
Parker, the telephone operator, and asked Miss Parker 
to give a message that she (Miss feeds) would not be 
down to work that day because she was helping her 
mother to paper the dining room. I am sure you will 
appreciate that this disclosed on the part of Miss 
feeds a most casual indifference to her work at the 
University and a very great lack of appreciation of 
her duty to the University. If everyone employed here 
felt that they had a right to telephone in, leaving a 
message that they would not be to work for purely 
personal reasons, I am afraid that little efficiency 
would characterize this or any other institution.
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I took it upon myself to telephone to Miss Seeds 
asking her to re ort at once or else not to return 
at all at- aH. For the sake of discipline and 
efficiency I felt that some action had to he taken 
and I thought I would let you know the facts as 
they appeared to me.

I hope that you have had a very 
pleasant vacation and with all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,

Principal.



McGILL UNIVERSITY

MONTREAL.

Registrar’s Office.

December
12th,
1922.

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur : -

Accompanying this letter you will 
find, (1) a statement of the work which has to he 
attended to in my office; (2) a scheme for the re
organization of the office if the records are trans
ferred to it; (3) arguments in favour of centraliza
tion and objections answered; and (4) copies of 
letters from other universities showing the system 
in force there.

You will notice that if the examina
tion records are to be kept in my office, my staff 
should be increased by two, an'Assistant Registrar,
(a man), and a record clerk, and that I would need 
some temporary assistance at the opening and closing 
of the session, the.cost of which, however, would be 
comparatively small.- One of the additional assistants 
would be required, as her title- indicates, for the 
keeping of the records chiefly; the other, the Assistant 
Registrar is needed whether the records are transferred 
or not, for the time has come when for the proper carry
ing out of the work we have to do an extra assistant 
must be employed, - one who would relieve me of a certain 
amount of detail which I am now obliged to do and which 
takes up time which could be better devoted to larger 
University concerns.

I have now been over twenty years in 
my present position and I have only one more assistant 
to-day than I had when I started, notwithstanding that 
the work has practically doubled in every department. 
Moreover, when I came, I had two male assistants; to
day I have not one, and there is no person that I can 
fall back on to relieve me of such work as a man alone 
can properly do, particularly in connection with secret
arial duties and public functions.
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In the meantime the Bursar's staff has 
increased from six to twelve at least. This increase 
was no doubt necessary, but whilst I am willing to 
grant that for one reason or another there has been 
greater need for an increase on his side than on mine,
I cannot admit that that increase should be a hundred 
per cent in the one case and only fifty in the other.

From the beginning too, there were several 
men on the Bursar's staff, one of whom (Mr. Burrell) was 
really an Assistant Bursar who looked after most of the 
detail work on that side of the administration. Besides 
him there were always at least four other men in the 
general office.

By referring to some of the letters from 
the Registrars of other universities you will see how 
they are staffed.

Toronto University has a staff of thirteen 
not counting the Registrar, three of whom are men. They 
keep the complete records of the Faculty of Arts but do 
not conduct a School Leaving Examination for the Province 
as we do. They have over 5000 students. I am asking for 
a staff of four for between 2500 and 5000 students, to 
keep the records of all Faculties and conduct the School 
Leaving Examination.

In Saskatchewan,the Registrar has two assist
ants but they have only three Faculties and little over 
1000 students. They conduct some provincial examinations 
for admission to the professions,but that cannot compare 
with our School Leaving Examination in extent.

In the University of British Columbia,there 
are three assistants (just as many as I have), and only 
three Faculties^with about 1000 students.

In the University of Alberta, there are four 
assistants in the Registrar's office, one of whom is a 
man. Their attendance is about 1000 in three Faculties.

I know that there is an Assistant Registrar 
in the University of Manitoba, but I do not know how many 
more there are on the staff.

As in Queen's the Registrar is also Treasurer, 
no conclusions can be drawn from the size of their staff.
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In view of the work done in the Registrars1 offices in other Canadian universities and the size of 
their staffs, I do not think that I can be considered 
unreasonable when I ask for two more assistants if we keep the recordszand for one more in any case. '

I would have asked for this before, but 
regard for the finances of the University restrained me, 
and, although I know full well that the situation is not 
much, if any, better to-day, I feel constrained, in 
justice to myself and the work, to delay my request no longer.

Although I do not urge it, perhaps my long 
service, with an inadequate staff, and my contemplated 
retirement in a few years, may have some weight in the 
consideration of this question which I trust will be 
favorably decided at an early date.

Yours very truly,

mggs
Registrar
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McGill University 
Montreal, Que.

November 17th, 1930

Dear Sir Arthur,

Some friends of Dr. J.A. Nicholson would 
like to give a dinner for him on Wednesday the 3rd 
of December. The dinner will be at the University 
Club and will commence at 7.45 p.m. The approximate 
cost per head will be $3.00.

If you would like to join in this will you 
please let me know, addressing the letter c/o the 
Registrar’s Office, McGill University.

Yours sincerely,

yd- d'kisus*

P.S. Would you care to contribute to a modest gift 
to be given to Dr. Nicholson at the dinner? 
Maximum subscription §2.00.



McGILL UNIVERSITY
MONTREAL

REGISTRAR'S OFFICE

November 24th, 123C

. Sir Arthur Currie ,
Principal,
McGill University.

Dear Sir Arthur,

:r. Hurray has ..sked me to acknowledge, 

with many thanks, your cheque for T3.00, .3.00 

for the dinner and "’10.00 for the gift to be given 

to Dr. Michel son.

lours sincerely



SYLVIA COURT,

1154 Oilford Street, 

Vancouver, B.C. March 8th, 1932.

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal, McGill University,
Montreal.

Dear Sir Arthur:

I have written to Mr. Glassco, as Bursar of the 

University, making a proposal with regard to my property on which there is a 

mortgage held by the University. I told him that I was writing to you to let 

you know that I had done so, I know, of course, that he would consult you 

anyway. I sincerely trust that you will see your way clear to recommend its 

acceptance or something like it, to the Finance Committee. I am getting very 

anxious as to the future.

I have been getting the Star pretty regularly and 

read the report of your speeches with the greatest of interest. Heedless to 

say, I say "amen” to them all.

I do hope that you are keeping well and that you are 

bearing up under the strain of running the University in these distressful 

times.

With kindest regards,

I am,

Yours sincerely,

(signed) J.A. Nicholson
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September 25, 
19 5 3

My dear Dr* Nicholson,

Mr. Glassco will hare Informed you of the action 
of the Finance Committee with reference to the suggestion 
contained In your recent letter* Î was very glad to 
make the recommendation and pleased, too, that It found 
such Immediate favour* 1 hopo that you and Mrs.Mlchol» 
eon will continue to enjoy life for many years,

Eter yours faithfully,

Principal*

ti£* J#A.Nicholson,
4031 Dorchester Street, 
Weetmount, P, q.
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May 22nd, 1922.

7. M. "icicle, ^u., 
Kingston, Ont.

My dear* .iajor: -

of the 19th. The: -ik you very much for your letter

The tohasco pouch is mine. You vin 
remember that as I ~ot into the cr I filled my'nine barely gottm a filling out of the pouch. In7 
attempting to put it bac£ into my pocket" I iust have 
put .1 0n the seat. I looked for it the next morning 
ay came to the jonolusic that somsbody had stolen 
it from my pooket. I shall be Tory >ial to wt it.

... -lease remember me most kindlv to
your father an., mother. I m deeply rateful to 
you 11 or your kindness to -re last ednesday night.

.ith all good wishes, I am,

Your a fait-ful-ly,



BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

./ fsr/Y< r Jitrse/J?fy'.QCjc

W. F. NICKLE. K.C. J. M. FARRELL

A. E. DAY W. M. NICKLE

TELEPHONE: W. F. NICKLE. 23

J. M. FARRELL. 709 

A. E. DAY. 205 

W. M. NICKLE. 893

. May L9th. L922.

Sir Arthur Currie,

Principal, McGill University, .

Montreal, Que.

Dear General Currie

In the car that we went to the 

Outer Station in on Thursday morning, was found a tobacco 

. pouch. If it is yours, will you please let me know and I 

will send it to you at once.
Yours sincerely,

MSN : AC



'"ontreal , 23rd,Oct. , 1035

Principal A.E. Morgan, sq..

McGil1 University, Montreal.

Dear Sir:

Vfe are in receipt of the croup picture taken in your 
honour at the Windsor hotel Oct. the fifth, 1935, together with a 

letter from your secretary, saying that you will not accent the 

picture because of the printing thereon.

We received instructions from air. 3. Glackston of the McGi’i 

Graduates Society ho print the text to the picture as it already 

appeared at the time cf your order of same.

We regret that the printing cannot be removed without at the 

same time spoiling the negative, and therefore inclosed forward 

y.ur one dollar.

Yours very respectfully,

Niemi Studio Reg1 d 
1024 Mountain St.



October 25 
19 3 5

Dear Sirs,

The Principal asks me to thank you for 

the Postal Note for £1.00 reimbursing him for the 

picture of the McGill Graduates Dinner. He regrets 

that it was not possible for you to furnish him 

one without the advertising.

Yours faithfully,

Principal’s Secretary

Niemi Stud.o Reg’d, 
1024 Mountain Street, 
Montreal.One.



PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR 
A. E. MORGAN

McGill university 

Montreal

Professor Oillson 4 December 1936

Mr. Nietsche, who is a Russian artist, sailed on m yesterday. 
He came with a letter of introduction fvam a former colleague of mine who is 
now a professor in Belfast and he seems to be an interesting person. He has 
been in Canada for some months now and is a little disappointed at having done 
practically no business.

I have not seen his pictures but Vr. Robert Reford tells me 
that he thinks rather highly of his achievements and also of his critical 
capacity. I have not the tine to prosecute the ratter but it occurred to me 
that you might like to know that he is here. If so, he can be got at 
at the Mayor Apartments, 356 Mayor Street at Bleury.

you wish.
Please feel under no obligation to take any step unless

i


